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THE FUNERAL CUSTOMS OF THE MONS.
by R.

HALLIDAY ..

Senne time ago a friend wrote saying he had attended a Mon
fnn~ral and asking why certain things he had witnessed were done on
such occa;;ions. This suggested to me the iclea of writing on the
subject of thiR paper. I find it iR very common for people to ask
why certt1in things are done when thingR appmtr strange to them, but
it is not en.sy to give Ratisfactory answers. On this mn.ttcr of the
customs at Mon funentls I have a book that professes to give the
origin of such customs, and the reasons for some of them. On close
eX11mination, however, one finds th11t it is rather a didactical treatise
intended to encourage the devout ·in the practice of their religion.
From the Buddhist standpoint it is rather a fine piece of devotiomJ
reading. From the point of view of the enciuirer into the funeral
customs its chief V<tlue lies in its tabulation of the various practices
connected with the reverent and affectionate laying away of the
remains of the dead. This booklet of some twenty pages of pahnleaf
matmscript is entitled "Anissaiilsa Kammathiin", which being translated is "'rhe Advantage of a Dead Body". 'rhe idea is that there
is. profit to the living in considQring the various things that are done
to the dead before they are finally laid away from sight. We shall
return to this little book later.
In writing at some length on this subject in "The ~rnhtings"
I made use of another and somewhat longer work, which set forth
the practices to be observed in the varied conditions and circum~tances under which death at times takes place. From tlmt work
we can learn the only real reason for the various practices observed
in connect.ion with the dead, and that is, that custom kept
alive by tradition has decreed. that these various observances
cannot be lightly set aside. In fact there is great danger
to those who neglect them. In borrowing the copy of this
work, "Lokasamntti ", which has alwu.ys been readily placed at my
disposal, some weeks ago, the owner of it remarked to me with
concern that there was now far too much neglect of its rulings. In
this ca~e, although like many other books, the ol'igin is referred
back to the Buddha's time, · there is no reference to the religion
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except as the monks and other religions are mentioned in, the
carrying out of the various practices, as for instance, when gifts to
the monks are forbidden in certain circumstances, or when a religious
mendicant is the proper person to carry out a certain act. From
this it is very evident that the origins of the customs arc anterior to
the introduction of Buddhism among the people. 'rhe explanations
usually offered when people ask the reason for the various practices
are to be discredited as of no actual value to the earnest enquirer.
I feel quite content when I wn find out what seems to be geneml
practice either in one special form or in variations of it. In this
paper I shall simply state what I have seen and heard of the
pmctices.
A circumstance which strikes one at the very outset, when
one comes into close contact with death amongst this people is the
preparations made for the last scenes, and for burial or its equivalent
as soon as death is seen to be inevitable. Not .long ago word was
brought to me that an aged person in whom I was interested was
nearing his end As confirmatory of this I was told that the house
waR. being arrange::l for death. On reaching the houRe I found that
tho inner room in which the old man lay adying as it wn,s thought,
had been cle11red of everything not actually needed. Mats were
spread on the float· with cuRhionR here and there, and curbains had
been hung up, and a canopy of white cloth was lJeing prepared.
~['here was of course no ceiling. Such relatives as had been able to
answer the summons had gathered in and were sitting about in the
death chamber or helping with the prepu,rations in the outer part of
the house. Later in the day, thoRo who had been out in the fi.elds
and further away also came, some not getting there till late at night.
It was in this caRe the head of a family when more nttention is paid
to this act of respect and reverence, but even in other cases there is
o;lway.s a measure of this attitude in the near presence of death.
Then I found the family anxiouR for what they called the servic61
for the living, which they deemed a very desirable thing. It S3ems
that the act of death is to be seriously recognised from the religiouR
point of view, though one wonders ·whether the people do not see
Rome magical influence in the observance. The dying in his
e-xtremity is addressed as "Araharh" " saint", as if he had attained
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arhatship, though whether the people recognise the full significatim~
is quite another thing.
It is not considered out of place to begin at once to· make
pr·eparations for the last respects even before the dea,th actually
takes pla,co, when that event is seen to be near. The coffin is somo
times beincr
made whilst tho dyincr
is still conscious. In fact, then~
b
0
are cases when it is deemed fitting to have everything ready to carry
out the funeral rites tts scon a'3 life is extinct. This is the course of
procedure in the case of a person dying in a stra,nge village aK
indicn,ted in the book " Lokasamutti ". When a person is seen to bo
dying in a villn,ge other ·than his own, it is fitting that his family
and relatives should seek out the necessary things for offerings and
cremation before dettth actually takes place so that the corpse can he
cttrried forth at once. Haste is ttlso needed in the case of contagious
and other loathsome diseases, and then often no time is taken even
to make a coffin, but the body is carried forth with mats and
bla.nkets.
In ordinary cases, however, as FJoon as death has actually
occurred, the women take cluuge in the house and the men in ·tho
street, and one will hear the wailing of the women, and see the men
busy erecting an awning to ~>helter the coffin-makerFJ and the musicians. You can never be in any doubt in passing a house where a
corpse is lying.
In the bathing o£ the corpse there is rather a curiouFJ arrangement, though what might be it.s origin, or what its. signification, I do
not know. The body is bathed by pouring over it seven water-potH
of water. The water has to be drawn hy seven persons each born
on a different day o£ the week. ·In proceeding to the well the 0111:.~
born on Snnday goes first, followed by the one born on Monday, tlH~
one born on 'l'uegcln,y, and so on. When the water haA been drawn.
the drawet'S keep their order, but the one born on Saturdn.y now
leads the wa.y, and the one born on Sunday come.'! last. According
to the booklet "Anissa1hsa Kammathan" alrea.dy mentioned, the water
should be first boiled and then cooled. When the bathing has been
accomplished a chew is put in the mouth of the dead and a piece o£
money. 'l'he two thumbs are tied together, and the big toes with
cotton thread. 'l'wo pieces of split bamboo the length of ~he ·corpse
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.arc placed along the sides of the coffin. 'fheRe are the bamboo rests
for tho corpse.
When the body has been dressed ancl coffined, a, suitn,ble structure is made on which to rest the coffin, with a, canopy over it.
Here the body lies in state till the time of Cttrrying forth, whether
long or short, and mn.y be viewed by all as, tho coffin is left open.
It is a duty of tho living to view t!'ic dead, and reflect on this end of
life. A light is placed at each end of the coffin-pamot pa1'ang a,t
thc.head, and pwnot li:C1'C at the foot. 'l'he latter is in a p::Jt set in a
basin o£ chatf standing on a tripod.
In carrying aw11y the coffin from the house some peculiar enstoms are observe:l. 'l'he "Anissa1h~a KammathiLn" says the corpse
must not be taken out of the house by the door, because it is the
wwy used by the household, but that the wu.ll must be broken open.
'fhis, it seems, is according to circumstances. At a funentl in
Ayuthia Monthon. I was told that the rule was that the corpse must
not pass under a cross bea:n. In Siam the main part of the house
is in three sections, and the body must not be passed from one
section to another. If death took place in the middle section which
usually ht1S the door, the coffin could be tak~n out at the door.
Otherwise the wall must be broken open, and the body taken through
the breach. Sometimes the dying one was removed to the middle section before death took place, so that the body could be carl'ied out at
the door. According ~o the "Lolmsamutti ", it is only under cert11in circumstances that the ordinary. door cannot be used. It is pretty
much the same with the use or non-use of the ordinary stair,
although I think that in all cases ~omething is done in Mse of the
stair. At one funeral, I Rt1W the ordinary stair used with a Rlim bamboo cane laid against it. At another place I Raw the coffin carried down
quite a different stair at the opposite part of the house. Sometimes
th~ stair is simply turned over. A Mon stair is usually detachn.ble
-a biggish short ladder of five steps. It would l:leern, therefore, that
these things are done so that there may be no fault to find.
There is quite a definite tmderstanding as to the road that
must be taken. to the cemetery. When death takes place outside the
village. or town, the body must not be brought into the village.
Hence even when the nearest road to the cemetery would be through
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the villo,gc, if the death takes place outside the bounds the long
roundabout way must be followed rather than come into the village
again. 'l'he town of Ye in the Amherst District of 'l'enn-ssm·im,
Lower Burmo,, stands on the site of an olcl city. Deaths taking
place outside the old city "\vall though in the modem town lu1ve
to be taken away another way ntther then bring them
within the old bcnncls. In vilhges on tho Menam Chao Phayn,
Siam ' the coffin is taken to the water's eclO'e
and put on a bm1t to be
b
taken to the mom1t-~Lery grounds where the cemetery is.
On tho
Meklong where the water is not convenient for this purpose, the eoffin is carried out to tho edge of the fiel~ls, to avoid po,ssing through
the villacre
round to the monastery ) where the service iH
b ' and carried
.
held and the cremation takes place.
In etwrying the coffin, 11way from the house, a looldng-glasH is
to he to,ken, and a knife. With the knife the path is to be scratched.
'l'he bearers are forbidden to look ronnel behind, but are to kel~p
their eyes fixed on the looking-glass, and on the knife carried before.
A drinking vessel of water is to be carried, and a, eoconnt. 'l'he
coconut is to be broken open, and the wo,ter in it and the drinking
vessel sprinkled on the corpse. On arrival at the cemetery, ·the coffin is to be turned ronnel three times, and then placed on the pyre.
It is here. the corpse is to be sprinkled, and the cords tying the
thumbs and big toes are to be cut, and then the fire is to be applied.
There does not seem to have been any religious service in tho
origin,:1l procedure. The present clay Buddhistic service could only
be introduced after the coming· of the religion in any case.
But
even in the booklet mentioned which gives the rites a Buddhi1:1tic
origin, no mention is made of a religious service.
There is always now 11 service held at the cemetery and some·
times also one at the monastery. I propose to describe thorn as I
have seen them. The service I attended at 11 monastery took placu
in the preaching hn,ll. There were mats spread at one end of tho
hall for the monks, the people occupying the main part of tho
building
'l'he officiating monk sat with legs crossed, on a
raised pulpit standing in the middle of the back part of tho
hall. The coffin was brought in, and the people made a request
for the reading of the law. Tapers were then distributed and
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lighted. It was explained to me that this was an offering to the
law. The three refuges and the five preceptH were repe:1tecl by the
people, after which the monk read in a clear voice what purported to
be a discourse of the Buddha,. Following this there Wl1'l another
service at the place o[ cremation. 'l'he coffin waH opened, the corps~
turned face down, ani the bottom knocked out of the coffin. 'l'he
three times turning round Qr the coffin also took place here. We
were all again presented with-fire lighters, and it was the privilege
of everyone to help in lighting the pyre.
At another funeral on the banks of the Meklong, the coffin
was carried right from the hoUI:;e to the place of cremation. It w11s
the funeral oE a Kamna,n's wife, and over forty monlu; were present.
'l'he people made the three reverences to the monks and 11sked for
the sel'vice. The monks first repm.tecl the N aano- in pt•l1ise of the
Buddha, response by the people following. 'l'he three refuges wer0
recited by the monks, the people following responsively. In the
same way the five precepts were repeated. 'l'his was followed by
something I did not cn,tch. The Pali service u::mal on snch occasions
was now intoned by the monkH, one of whom aded as leH,der. The
people Hat in worshipful attitude with their palms placed togethel'.
Some growing tired or forgetting, relaxed by 11nd by :1nd Hat lllore
at ease. Some women sat chatting and wanted to converse with
anyone who would do so. At the close the people bowed and
repeated some formula.
'l'here is a curious custom of throwing a cloth across the
buming pyre from one person to another. Some say any cloth may
be used, but one booklet says it is the cloth that covered the cot·pse,
and is to be thrown three times. In the booklet 11 reason is gi veu
£or it, but that I take it is only a pious reflection on the act. 'l'here
may, however, be something in the fact that whilst it has been pt1SS·
ed through the fire it rem~ins unscathed by the fir0, But see the
explanation given under.
'!.'here are many restrictions in certain defined cases. For a
child under ten years no coffin Rhould be made, and cremation
is not
.
allowed. Suicides, and people killed by lightning are to be buried
standing and the forehead left b11re on top. I have no actual
instance of this, however. Should the person struck by lightning
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die on the spot, he must be bmieJ thoro. If thntth re:-~nll:-~ 1tt home
the burial may take phwo in the cemetery.
I should like to clmw with 11 brief r6smn(l of thu piou:-~ rellections of the author of "Anis:-~tt!ilR!1 K1ttnmat.hiiu ", Nothing- wlmt~ver of our bodies is imperislw.,ble; and nlltun:-~t eo11w to Uw. cowlition
of a dead body without fail.
'l'he firewood signifies merit nnd tlomuriL-:-~in llnd rig-l!Ll!ousncss ill deeds and good deeds. 'l'heHe :-~tir lllll' minds liku tho lwatiugof water; the former loads us em to tho pin. em of pun i:-~luuenL and tho
latter brings us to the condition of bli:-~s. 'J'he throe :-~tone:-~ ou which
the pot is boiled are the tln·eo stttgcs,* tlw world:-~ of De:-~ire, of Fortn
and of absence of Fmm, through which it is iiUiug tlutt JHon nm:-~t
make their way until Nirvana the realm of bliHs is llttaiuud.
The pot signifieH our fmil ·body, a.nd tho water lmile1l in it
the attachment of the five senc:;es. When tlu: fire h·u; hurtw1l out 11
person has reached the state of sanctificn.tion.
'l'he threads tying the thnmbs ancl grmtL toes m·e tlw throe
snares namely, children who snaru the noek, pro1u~rt.y whielt !:lllnres
the feet, and wives who hold the hamlH, These attaehuwnts tlw
sharpest knife cannot sever nor coulcltlgus of wearing of W11ter umko
us free. ~L'he sharp knife which cuts Uw cord iH Llw wif'o effort hy
which Nirvana, is attained.
'['he pieces of split bamboo put uloug t]w bvo sides of the
corpse direct men to the way pointed ont hy Uw Allwiso, ·whereby
we may put aside wrong views !Lnd attttin right o1ws.
_ The four c1:.::>ss piocus in the couch ttrn tho fonr Azl(ili''H, the
eight abodes of hmwcnly bliss ttud the four :Br,L!uun, lwanms, which
if a man knows he In<ty hy contcmpl1ttion f1·oe himsol f from the
miserieH of life and ttttu,iu tlw rmtlm of Nirvaw1.
The corpse mu>;t not he tttkon out 11t Lhe door lH!C:attHe .it is
the way fm; the honseholcl to come 11nd go.
~L'lw wall lllUHL he
broken down. In this :we 11ru following thu oxamplu of tho royttl
Sucldhodhana tt of the Sakya tribe.
. • K.~I~IiiVItmtr~}blinmi, riip>Wtteltrn.bhiimi n.rlip>1VItcnrnhluimi. Aecorcling to our
booklet the first compuscs hell, the prot>t worlcl, tho ltHumwnrlcl· tho worhl or bcmKtH of
men, >tnd of n.nge!H (the six <1e.V1tlolms). 1'1w Hoc:nntl comprillcA,' the Kixhmn hcmven~ of
corporc1tl Dr1thmn.s, n.ncl the tlunl the fonr hmwonH of forlllleHH Bmhums.
a The fl\ther of Gotmun. J3nddlut.
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The corpse is carried out with the head to the front as the
Buddha did with his august father. Before that time it was usual
to carry with the feet first.
We repeat the five precepts on arrival at the cemetery, because on the death of the flodhisatva as Ohaddanta five hundred
Pratyeka Buddhas came and recited the vinaya precepts.
The cloth covering the body is thrown across the fire three
times to show the irnperishal,lo natme o£ the three stages. One
must enjoy or suffer according to one's merit or demerit.
'rhe path is scratched to signify that there must be no going
back, but a straight cou1·se for Nirvana maintained.
The mirror is carried in front and no glance made behind,
because there must be no going bn,ck on the old life, but the view
kept ever forward to the attainment of bliss.
The sharp knife signifi~s tho know ledge which enables us to
cut away the evil actions which beset us, and so free ourselvcH from
misery.
'l'he coffin is turned round three time to make people reflect
and not pray for the continual course of the three stages.
The cocoanut water is pure water undisturbed, and not like
the river or the sea. water which is muddy and clear by turns, just
as in life in this struggle merit and demerit alternate.
Money is put in the ~nouth of the corpse to show t.lw utter
worthlessness of worldly wealth. The bliss of Nirvana is the true
wealth.
They put a chew in the mouth to show that whilst in life the
mouth is prone to speak all kinds of evil to the detriment of others,
in death it cannot even chew its own quid, another hn:s to chew for it.
On return from the. cemetery the tables and trays have to be
overturned, because men must be turned with their face to the
ground, and that they may meditate on heavenly bliss.
I have thus given a faint idea of the pious reflections of a
religious Mon on the things his people do in laying away the dead
from sight. If it at the same time helps to fix attention on the
various Mon funeral customs the purpose of my paper .will be
ll!DSWered,
Pr~:•p~rt.y
Sb~1~~
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